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Puzzles Celebrity Cipher, Sudoku,
Wonderword and all your favourites D7

Gardening All varieties of golden Rudbeckias
bring cheer to the summer garden D2

Will they, won’t they?
C anHouse embrace ahome?We’ll

find out this fall as TV’s crankiest
MD, Dr. Gregory House (Hugh
Laurie), and the object of his
hate/love affection, Dr. Lisa

Cuddy (Lisa Edelstein), finally“do it.”
This isn’t one of those bait-and-switch
dreamsequences,promisesHouse creator
and executive producerDavid Shore.
“He and Cuddy have a relationship,”
says Shore. “It is real. The question is,
how will House react to the situation?
Will he handle it? Can he handle it?”
Shore was speaking at the Fox press
tour party last week at the SantaMonica
Pier.His star,Laurie,was not at the event,

but Edelsteinwas.
“It’s been fun so far, we’ve shot about
four (new episodes),”says the actress.
Edelstein feels the series, now in its
seventh season, has reached the point
where House and Cuddy“can’t not do it
anymore.”She acknowledges that this is
a critical point in the series.Usually hour
longdramas avoid resolving thewill-they,
won’t-they storyline until the very last
episode. When David and Maddie got
together on the late ’80s detective drama
Moonlighting, for example,many though
the showhad“jumped the shark.”
Hart Hanson, the Canadian-born cre-
ator of Bones, has flirted with putting
his two appealing leads together (David
Boreanaz andEmilyDeschanel),but isn’t
ready to have them seal the deal yet.

When asked about it in the past, Laurie
has had reservations about House and
Cuddy as a couple, feeling his character is
on a long, slow, torturous path to enlight-
enment and,up till now, just did not have
the courage to seize the day and engage
in any kind of serious relationship.
Edelstein says viewers should do what
she does and trust Shore to boldly go
whereHouse has never gone before.
“The great thing about David’s writing
is he explores head on all the things you
worry about as a viewer,”she says.“I love
that he hasmanaged towrite those prob-
lems in.”
Shore, who jokes that he is “the second
most successful writer from London,On-
tario” (deferring to two-time Academy
Award winner Paul Haggis), says that

House won’t suddenly become a whole
newman.
“The big thing is that the show is still
the show and House is still House,” he
says.
He acknowledged not wanting to ex-
plore the two leads as a couple in the past
because“it changes everything,”he says.
“Sowe put it off,but it seems right now.”
It also seemed time to change the show’s
opening titles.House has seen several cast
changes over the years, with one charac-
ter, Kutner, killed off after the actor who
played him, Kal Penn, left to work for
the Obama White House (he has since
jumped back into filmmaking, working
onanotherHarold&Kumarmovie).
This season,“Thirteen” (Olivia Wilde)
will take a leave of absence with a new

medical student (played by Joan of Ar-
cadia star Amber Tamblyn), taking her
place.
Besides overseeing House, Shore has
been working on a revival of the classic
’70s seriesTheRockford Files,whichhas yet
to be picked up. The executive producer
insists that project is still alive, with col-
leagues takinganother runat reviving it.
House is one of the most popular script-
ed dramas on both sides of the border. In
Canada on Global, it seemed to benefit
the most from the introduction of BBM
Canada’s Portable People Meters last
September, returning with more than
4.2million viewers.
“I’ve heard that,” says Shore. “I think
that’s because of all my friends and
family in Canada.”

Television Cranky Dr. Gregory House pursues relationship with Dr. Lisa Cuddy in seventh season of hit series
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Dr. Lisa Cuddy (Lisa Edelstein) and Dr. Gregory House (Hugh Laurie) have a real relationship this season revealed creator and executive producer David Shore. Edelstein feels the series, now in its seventh season, has reached the point where
House and Cuddy ‘can’t not do it anymore.’

California crooners come to town

With his legs crossed and his eyes firmly
shut,Mike Love holds a breath he hopes
is deep enough to lift him higher, past
the level of conscious thought, to awhole
newplateau.
“It’s called transcendental meditation
because it takes you to the source of pure
thought,”said the cofounder of the Beach
Boys of the ancient technique he once

learned during a pilgrimage to India with
manyof his psychedelic poppeers.
“That’s what it does for the mind, but
at the same time (meditation) helps
the body get rid of fatigue. Some like to
drink or use drugs to reach that place,
but I appreciate feeling relaxed, clear
and rested, especially with all the activ-
ity we have on tour.”
Love fronts the Beach Boys’ current
incarnation on a tour that brings the
California crooners to Moncton’s Casino
New Brunswick entertainment centre
today andWednesday.
All that touting of deep thought may
come as a surprise from a man who has
been infamously depicted as undermin-
ing many of his cousin and fellow Beach
Boy Brian Wilson’s more ambitiously
multifaceted songs,all before Love’s song-
writing partner tumbled into reclusive
depths in the late 1960s and early 1970s,
bedridden with his sheets like shackles in

years of depression that were partly at-
tributed to all his dabbling inLSD.
But Love said such superficial, sen-
sationalized versions only tell half the
story of the Beach Boys tumultuous
reign as popmusic’s most, at least music-
ally,harmonious troupe.
“I wasn’t completely against the avant-
garde,” Love said of the songs he and
Wilson quibbled over.“Some people said
I hated (the renowned 1966 album) Pet
Sounds but that’s bull, I went to our label
with Brian to present it, and it was those
execs that didn’t knowwhat to dowith it.”
Love said the press equally skewed its
accounts of the sessions for Smile – the
legendarily shelved album that Wilson
would go on to release himself in 2004.
Conventional accounts say Love initially
sabotaged the project by aggressively
questioning collaborator Van Dyke

Courtesy the BeaCh Boys

The Beach Boys perform tonight andWednesday night at Casino New Brunswick in Moncton.

Music Founding
member of Beach Boys
Mike Love hopes to
collaborate again with
cousin Brian Wilson
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